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SECTION A—PAGE 2 ~

The James Martins

Return From Trip
Mr. and Mrs. James Martin, Le-

high Street, Shavertown, have re-
turned home after a five week trip

Eastto Texas, Mexico and the

Coast.

The Martins

this time

tecck a new routs

via Missouri

guests of their son, Atty.

Martin, III and family, then on tc

Harlingen, where Mr. Martin's

brother, Walter, resides. :

For four delightful days ‘they

visited Mexico, including Monteray

and Linares. On their return, the;

stopped to see the acres of Blur

Bonnets; the Texas State Flower; in
full bloom; then along Gulf Coast
and back to Dallas, Tex. to visit

the grandchildren.

The rose center

 

  
the gorgeous va:

t= Pennsylvania w

es. The trip bar!

hassee, Fla., the Carolinas, Virgini:
and Harrisburg.
 

Arrives In Vietnam

Pfc. James Vann has arrived in

Vietnam where he is stationed with

the 1st Infantry Division of the U.S.

Army. He left Washington on April

22.

Vann, a former resident of Bunk-

to reach

Dallas, Tex., where they were the

James

of * the ' world
at Tyler, Tex., also proved fascinat-

"ing as the Martins browsed among

s made this year

by way of Shreveport, La., Talla-

|

er Hill, entered the Army in No-|

vember of 1967. He is the son of

John Hinz of Lu-Mr. and Mrs.

zerne.
 

INFORMALS - INVITATIONS
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For All

OUTDOOR
ACTIVITIES

Come to us

for your

Summer

Needs - - -
We WILL SUPPLY You

with everything from

GOODS For Your

YARD to Items For

Your PERSON !

For the BEST

GOODS
Consult the
BEST DEALER !Go

- WITH

AGWAY!

SPECIAL
 

 

COWBOY
BOOTS

   
MEN'S 2.
* BLACK LEATHER
e RUSTIC BUCK

pair 516.9%

CHILDREN’S
¢ LEATHER ONLY

Pair $095

DEVEN'S
AGWAY  36 MILL ST. - DALLAS

23

 
: /

A special chorus of children from | ber, Bruce Casner and Greg Parson | hagen” and ‘Let All Things Now Paul Levitsky, Jane Welker, Jeni-

[the fourth, fifth and sixth grades | presented the American and (Cub | Living.”

presented its annual spring concert | Scout flags.
at the closing meeting of the Dal- | A number, “Come To The Fair”,

las Elementary - Parent Teachers | was followed by a Hawaiian num-
Association recently. | ber, “Dawn In Hawaii”, during

The program included “I Hear | which girls from Miss Lorraine

America Singing,” and “Thank You, | Menn’sthird grade danced. Other
America”. During the latter num- selections were “Wonderful Copen-
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Children’s Chorus Presents Annual Spring Concert At Dallas Elementary PTR Meeting

The chorus took a first
prize for the last song. ./

Pictured are members of the

| chorus with Miss Louise Olhman
and Mrs. Walter Mohr, jwho train-
ed and directed the chorus. First

row, left to right: Merilee Mohr,

‘Merdith Mansley, Donald Carter,
 

A. Nesbitt Garinger |T. D. Brislin Elected
Receives Masters Degree | To Phi Beta Kappa
v. Nesbitt Garinger, son of Mr.| Thomas D. Brislin of Circle Drive,

Wilson .Garinger of Idetown and |Dallas, is one of thirty seniors at

‘Mrs. Muriel Garinger of Huntsville, University of Notre Dame elected

||

 

was among the 1,091 students grad- | the first student members of the

uated from Memorial University on | University’s newly established chap-

Donald Rood Graduates

With Honors In Reading
Donald B. Rood graduated on!

Sunday, May 26, from Industrial |
Management Institute in Reading. |

Donald, an honor student majoring

in tool design, has been accepted |

Karen Icker, Sandra Nicely, Deb-

fer Delaney, Doreen Grieves, Susan bie Britt, Debbie Dymond, Wayne

| Tenley, Peggy Nafus, Clare McCar- , Good.

thy, Carolyn Rubino, Janet Taylor,| Third row: Mary Mohr, Gregg

Susan Simons, Judy Strohl, Cynthia Kuhnert, Phillip Miller, Tina Ep-
Williams, Stephen Fields.

| Second row: William Fiske, Ron-
ald Robinson, Linda Noon, Janice

Gula, Paulette Albosta, Debbie Van
| Etten, Jan Huston, Pam Selingo,

| Suzanne LaBerge, Patty Brobst,
Shirley Lewis, Trudy Conner, Susan

| Laux, Jennie Rodda, Amy Rowett,

| pley, Chris Van Pyle, Megan De-

‘laney, Diane Fiske, Ellen Parker,

Betsy Carey, Judy Schooley, Linda

Flock, Richard. Demmy, Stephen

Hartman, Elaine Ward, Mary Beard,

Sherry Harding, Michael Steward,

Warrer: Koehl, Paul Rubino, Carl

Rother, Miss Louise Olhman.

|
ria

Church Group Tours

Retreat State Hospital |
A group from St. Paul's Lutheran

Sunday, May 26, receiving his M. A.

Degree in English.

Mr. Garinger is a graduate of
Wyoming Seminary and Earlham
College, Richmond, Indiana. He is
enrolled in the Peace Corps pro- |

| ter of Phi Beta Kappa.

The students were initiated Fri-
day, May 24, in the Memorial Li-

brary Auditorium. The chapter was
formally installed at Notre Dame
on February 11 with 33 charter

at Belknap College, Center Harbor, Church, Shavertown, recently made
New Hampshire. He will start there 'an evening tour of Retreat State
in the fall, working toward his B.S. Mental Fospital, Hunlocks Creek.

in physics. The tour, conducted by Robert
Donald, son of Mr. and Mrs. Don- S. Vail, Industrial Therapist at the

| 
hospital, included opportunities to

Harding Auction
The Harding Fire Company will

hold their annual Spring auction

on the company grounds on Sun-
day afterncon, June 2nd, at 1 p.m.

Some of the new articles up for

sale are the following: baseballs,

fishing reels, hunting bows, hand

lanterns, paint, shower curtains,

swimming and wading pools, anti-

{members from the University

: faculty.

gram, teaching English in wunde-

veloped schools in West Virginia.

| id L. Rood of Longdale Avenue,

| Shavertown, is a 1966 graduate of participate with patients in recrea-

Dallas Senior High School.

 

 

and

GASUALS

Children's
Famous Brand

SNEAKS
REG. $5 $7.99

Famous Maker

CANVAS
{-EYE

Grasshoppers

ITALIAN
| SANDALS

$°).97
PR.

   | Variety of Colors REG. $1

: REG. $5 ) ${66

$2.38 ph.  

Now's the Timefore.

PLAYSHO

 

for the FAMILY

FAMOUS U.S. KEDS and P.F. FLYERS

 

BOYS’ and MEN'S
Famous Brand

Surfer Style

SNEAKS

 

  

 

PLUS

100 EXTRA
  

 

  

1 OnCash

GREEN .

STAMPS and    
EXT

In Addition T.
| S&H STAMPS rnar)

S&H pa i Good Throughout Store B

Good Through Wednesday, June 5 ¥

 

GLOBE

RA 100

Purchase Over $5.50 & Coupon ¥

One to a Customer

this coupon  

| tional ‘activities, in addition to a

| walking trip around the grounds and |
| buldings. A slide program and dis- |. =

cussion of how the hospital helps | 02 will ‘he. sold,

| patients climaxed the informative
| trip.

| Refreshments were serve
| through the courtesy of the Dietary
|and Activities Departments. The

| following attended: Mr. and Mrs.
| Gene Brubaker, Mr. and Mrs. Thom- | leadership of Mrs. Barbara Egliskis
| as Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Charles | and Mrs. Ruth Rinehimer, recently

ing tape, shovels.

1 | Dallas Girl Scouts
Hold Tea For Mothers

 

| Mrs. Sophia Hackling, Mr. and Mrs. | Prince of Peace Church in Dallas.
Gordon Wolverton, Mr. and Mrs. | The
George Weaver and Mrs. John the girls.

| Kistler, | and flag ceremony were by Merilee

br ye
Lake Buxiliary Plans all the Scouts sang “Mothers Song”
Meeting With Legion | and a puppet show followed.

American Legion Auxiliary, Unit by Mrs. Phyllis Demmy. Mrs. Mary

967, Harveys Lake,

| at the Daniel C. Roberts Fire Hall. |

| Plans were made to meet with |

ley Johns recorded the music and
each of the girls her own puppet.

the Legion members at the WR kgrned hey Dramatic. Badge.

| of Leo Yankoski on Memorial Day | Following the program, Nancy

at 9 am.. along with the local Boy | Binchimer prosentsd. Mw Eglishis
{with a gift for her faithful service

aa i Sis and leadership. Ferne Egliskis pre-

of Troop 638. They will all pro-| . Stolp in bades k thi

ceed to Kocher’s Cemetery rad] hor help in, bade wor 1»| year.
Maple Grove Cemetery at Pike's |” Somdior Dilunes” Was 1° chares
Creek for Memorial Day Services. | z nit Y way &

| of the closing ceremony and Mrs.
The Auxiliary will sell Poppies | ghirley Johns, of

and Noxen Elementary Schools. | orated

| Mrs. Eleanor Daugherty, president

| of the auxiliary, announced that | freshments as part of their work
| Fran Yankoski will be at Lake-| toward earning the Hospitality

| Lehman High School on May 24 badge.
| to present awards to the outstand- | bb
| ine boy and girl students of the | LETTERHEADS-ENVELOPES

| eighth grade, and to Pam Potter| TABLOIDS-CIRCUTLARS
| for her winning essay. | THE DALLAS POST

with paper roses.

 

 

Daring’s
SKINLESS

FRANKS

59;
Daring’s Own Sausage Kitchen

Specialties!

Fresh Killed

FRYERS
WHOLE - 33c

CUT UP - 39¢
 

The Girl Scouts served the re- |

 

 
freeze, engine oil. hand-tools, mask- |

New goods, used goods and an-|

. Pennsylvania Society of Professional

: |. Engineers at the annual convention

Girl Scout Troop 640, under the | held at the Hershey Hotel, Hershey,

| last week.

| Sieber, Mr. and Mrs. George Pyle, | held a tea for their. mothers Aas, Was elected president of the

program was preséntedby Carroll,Machell Avenuewas elected |

The call to the colors | corresponding secretary.

| Mohr; Judy Schooleyand Carolyn | + :’ # IY » 0 p -Rubi cited or M 5 | recording secretary and first vice

| been a delegate to National Con-

| ventions held at Albequerque, New!

Scenery for the show was made | Mexico; Minneapolis, Minnesota and |

|met recently Ward directed the show; Mrs. Shir-

|

| sented Mrs. Mary Ward with a gift,
|

|
at the home of Mrs. Forrest Kunkle

: refreshments, | on Tuesday, May 21,. with Mrs.
this month at Lake, Lehman, Ross | which were served on ‘tables  dec- | Palmer Updyke presiding.

 

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

—= Swedish Student Speaks
To Women 0f Kiwanis

Madeliene Mittelton, Rotary Ex-
change Student form Sweden, cap-

tivated her audience when she
spoke recently at a meeting of Dal-

las Women of Kiwanis.

Madeliene resides in Stockholm,

 

THAT'S THE BREAKS!

TWO IN TWO YEARS

During the summer of 1966,

Donna Smith and Linda Howell

were roommates at Penn State

University while attending
Grand Assembly of the Order
of Rainbow for Girls. Donna

the capitol city. Although the

was elected Grand Hopeat the lis in her senior year in Dallas
Assembly and was guest of Senior High School, she will have
honor at a surprise party in

three more years of_schooling be-

fore she receives her @ploma. Upon

graduation, her education will be

equivalent to that of a college

junior. She expects to- enter the

| United Nations service as an inter-

their room. In her excitement

over all the goed things hap-

pening to her, Donna was danc-
ing around the room and stub-

bed her toe - - - and broke it!

Now, two years later, Donna,
; : : ; perter upon graduation from col-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don- lege.

ald Smith of West Dallas, is .
a. student at the University. Miss Mittelton gave a resume of
Linda. daushter. of Mr and home government, climate and cul-

Mrs Hardy. Howell. went 10 tures of her native land. She de-
spend. last weekend. with her scribed Stocholm, as beautiful and

approximately the size of Philadel-

phia. “Sweden, a long, narrow

{ country purrounded by water,

reaches into the Arctic Circle where

| the Midnight Sun appears during

| the summer months. The popula-

| tion of 5,000,000 people reside in

[an area similar to that of the state
There is much un-

friends and - - - what did you
expect?! Just one hour after

Linda arrived, Donna ran down

the steps to open a door and
- - - sure enough! She broke
her foot!

Linda has decided not
room with: Donna anymore!

to

 

= ~ | of California.
| inhabited space and many wood-

lands. Paper, iron, mining and fish-
Hold State Offices ing are the principle industries and

in some villages, centuries old hand-
crafts are still made”.

The Social minded government is

expected to be rejected in some

election in the ne(@ future as it
invokes very high {axes on those
able t, pay. The long winters are
condusive to skiing and many have

cottages on the coasts for residence

during the summer months. .
She told of the Midsummer Night

Tip

Festival where the jgry young and

the elderly dance #®und the May-

role while the teenage group en-

jovs a special dance in the evening

aboard ‘a huge raft or dock. Mini-

 

skirts are already going out of

fashion in Sweden and hemlines are

drooping.

Students in the Scandinavian

country go to school rix days a

week and carry a much heavier

classroom load. Religion is also in-

cluded since the country is 98%

Tutheran. English is taught from

| the fourth grade on and is essential.

When asked what impressed her

most since coming to the U.S.A.

Madeliene | immediately expressed

her amazement at the many large

| automobiles which are owned by

so many families.

She said the general opinion of

Americans, through the tourists is

_ Mrs; Donald D. Smith, West Dal- | not good, but that she has found
| people in the United States to be

most friendly and generous.

Miss Mittelton © will leave

(home in July. a

Acme Profits Upcme Profits Up
Acme Markets; Inc., Philadelphia,

cet a new. ‘all-time sales record

| during its fiscal year which ended

[March 30. In the. :firm’s

-

an-

nual report. it reports sales of

| $1.293.764.675. This was a gain of
[ $40,017,057. or’ 3.2 per cent, over

| the preceding year.

Earnings showed substantial im-

| provement during the year's final

half. compared with the same period
Kunkle Silver Leaf Club

To Meet On June 18th of the preceding year, but declined

| for the entire year, compared to

The Kunkle Silver Leaf Club met | the preceding 52 weeks. Net earn-

ings, after taxes. were $8,326,638—

| compared to $9,367,342 for the year

| before. ;

This was $2.81 a share compared

day, June 18, at 8 pum, at the $3.14 for the prior year, ad-

home of Mrs, William Miers. Each

|

jy¢ted for the two per cent stock

member is requested to bring aj gividend paid March 30, 1968.
White Elephant.

Present at last week's meeting |

MRS. DONALD D. SMITH

Two local women were elected

to State offices of the Pennsylvania

State Council of Auxiliaries to the

State Council and Mrs. William J.
for

Mrs, Smith has also served as

president of the council. She has

Miami Beach, Florida.

Mrs. Carroll is a newcomer to

the state council and this is her

first office.

Both women are members of the
local Luzerne County Auxiliary.

The club will meet again on Tues-

During the year, Acme opened

29 new food markets. Included
were Mesdames Ralph Hess, Tues ore. ine. marketsain Het Alpha

| de, Florence Klimeck, William | pata Division on tf West Coast.
Miers, Virgie Elston, it

 M-m-m-m! Tangy :

Cooked Salami *> 55¢c|Pepperettes ~*~ 55¢
Different

Smoked

Liverwurst  %43¢ |
You'll Love This : !

Ham Loaf %b. §9¢
Pork Sausage  79¢
Roast Beef *$1.10
Pickle Loaf *%40c
Cheese Loaf *™ 40c

%-b. 55¢
1b. 89¢c

3 -1b. 95¢

German Salami "> 55¢
Garlic Flavored

| Large Bologna *™ 40c
Italian Sausage ™ 95¢

| Pepper Loaf “+§%¢
| Knockwurst  ™ T9¢
| Dutch Loaf  *50c

Try It! Our Famous

I-Don’t Care Roll
Smoked Kholbasa
Bar-B-Cued Pork

DARING’S ... |
“The Store of Convenience”

MEMORIAL HIGHWAY, DALLAS, PENNA.

 
  
 

   | Open Thurs. (Decoration Day) 9 to 6 p.m.     EN     PHONE674-8481
ARS ” hw=, 4 i 2

|FINO’S

| TO HOLD TUPPERWARE PARTY

Ella Brace,| This year, plans to open 36
Ralph Ashburner, Russell Miers, | ,rkets — seven of them in the
Walter Elston, Adirene Nulton, Wil- | vest. Sixty-one stores were re-
liam Franklin, Edith Weaver, Ann | p,deled during thegeoast year—
Weaver and Elizabeth Hess. | some of them extenSMely—to bet-

| ter serve customer needs. This year,

| 85 stores will be remodeled, and

The Confidence Class will. hold |space added to a number of others.

a Tupperware Party in the Idetown | The Company's drug subsidiary,

Church House on Tuesday, June Rea & Derick, opened four drug

4, at 8 p.m. The public is invited | stores during the year. Three new

to attend. | ones will be opened this year.

 

 

    
  
-We Can Fill It Promptly |

This Pharmacy is known and trusted bydoctors
because of our readiness to supply instantly any
drug or formulation, and to provide patients with
the finest prescribed medicine at reasonable cost.

Trust your health to your doctor. Trust us/to
fill his prescriptions with professional skill

and singere personal interest in your
well-being. |

PHARMACY

$73:0101  MAIN HIGHWAY
% YATT % S i
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